
FINE DINING QUICK SERVICE NIGHTCLUB DELIVERY  

POINT OF SALE SOLUTIONS



RPOWER FEATURES

No matter if you operate one store or one hundred in any restaurant vertical, the backbone to your 

business is your point of sale software. RPOWER provides a feature-rich solution that has the capa-

bility to connect to over 100 integration partners, making it easy to combine everyday business with 

accounting, employee management, online ordering, and more. With the right POS solution, your 

restaurant has the tools it needs to overachieve in service by delivering an exceptional customer 

experience, which is crucial to any industry.

Right from your RPOWER terminal, record inventory that automatically syncs to your POS system. Collectively 
track inventory, prices, and supplies all in one place.

RESTAURANT INVENTORY

MOBILE POS
Split checks, create tabs, and print/email 
receipts all from select smart devices that con-
nect to RPOWER POS. Your traveling device will 
speed up service and provide the enhanced 
customer experience that builds loyalty.

Display all tickets in the kitchen with RPOWER’s Kitchen Display System. Illegible, lost, or forgotten tickets will be 
a thing of the past. Tickets are customizable with color coding, number of displayed tickets, font sizes, and 
more.

KITCHEN DISPLAY SYSTEM

In the event of a personal network outage, RPOWER ensures that your business never stops. Our intelligent 
technology provides industry-leading offline capabilities to keep your business running smoothly, no matter 
your internet status.

OFFLINE MODE

RPOWER security exceed the standards set forth 
by the Payment Card Industry Security Stan-
dards Council to ensure the safe handling of all 
potentially sensitive information. A PA-DSS Vali-
dated Application, RPOWER never stores credit 
card numbers, expiration dates, or card holder 
data unencrypted while still providing key 
features such as Card on File, Offline Processing, 
Incremental Auth and Pre-Authorizations.

SECURITY



INDUSTRIES
RPOWER provides restaurant owners the features they need to put their services 
above the rest. Key features catered to each vertical allow management to cus-
tomize their operations to fit their specific needs.

FAST CASUAL: With any quick service restaurant, it’s important to offer the best service without sacri-
ficing quality. RPOWER will arm your restaurant with in-house advertising with pole displays, drive-thru 
capabilities, and a multitude of additional features that make an impact on sales.

BAR & NIGHTCLUB: With a system that is as fast as foot traffic at peak times, you no longer have to 
worry about keeping up with the crowd. Our core bar and nightclub features will prepare you for 
smooth sailing: spotter displays, pre-authorization, high speed credit card processing, blind close, and 
more.

TABLE SERVICE: With features like a fully customizable menu, hold & fire, tableside ordering, and more, 
our seamless POS solution ensures that you are giving your guests the best possible experience.

ENTERPRISE SOLUTIONS: Take control of your enterprise with RPOWER POS and connect all of your key 
technologies. Centralize your menu management, consolidate your gift & loyalty offering and sync 
store data with all of your business intelligence to take operations to the next level.

PIZZA POS: RPOWER item modifiers allow you to build a pie from scratch and add toppings in one 
touch. As you build the pizza in your POS system, RPOWER will calculate the cost, deduct from your 
store’s inventory, and auto-add to the customer bill. Add extra cheese, BBQ drizzle, extra pizza sauce on 
the side, and more with just a few taps. One-tap pizza splitting allows for easy topping distribution on 
portions of the pizza.



REPORTING & ANALYTICS

INTEGRATIONS
OVER 100 TO CHOOSE FROM

RPOWER's cloud offers real-time report-

ing across web reports, dashboard and 

a mobile app, enabling you immediate 

access your data  24/7. Stay connected 

and in control of your business and your 

employees with custom alerts and 

real-time monitoring from anywhere.

RPOWERPOS.COM

@RPOWERPOS

TAKE A PIECE OF YOUR BUSINESS
WHEREVER YOU GO

Enhance your customer’s experience by providing another 
simple and convenient way to place their orders.  By 
integrating with one of our online ordering integrations, you 
can attract a whole new market of customers.

ONLINE ORDERING
RPOWER validates employee schedules with our partners 
to ensure employee time clock compliance.  RPOWER also 
shares sales data, giving restaurant managers the informa-
tion needed to properly forecast labor based on sales.

Connect to one of our many gift and loyalty integrations 
to boost sales, connect with your customers, and reward 
your regulars.  Allow your customers to look into their 
rewards balance and send gift cards to their friends and 
family.

GIFT & LOYALTY PROGRAMS

RPOWER ensures your restaurant accounting software is 
always up to date by directly integrating to a selection of 
accounting solutions.  RPOWER allows you to easily sync 
and streamline day to day operations such as labor, 
inventory, and more.

ACCOUNTING & OPERATIONS

EMPLOYEE MANAGEMENT

Streamline your payroll by having RPOWER post your data 
directly to your provider of choice including hours worked, 
overtime, tips and more.

PAYROLL ADMINISTRATION


